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A  new method o f (evaluating anharmonicity (!on»stant*s utilising the 
technique o f  parametricr nepivseiitation Jordanov an<l Nikolova 
hRs been developced. This nu^thod ha^ Ikh^u vc^ rific^ l in sonu  ^ siinjeh^  
molecules.
1. IntrodxjoI'ion
One o f  the important aspects in molecular vibrational xeroblenis is tJu‘ deter­
mination o f  anharmonicity effect upon vil)rational frequemnes. Pionen r^ work 
on the determination o f anharmonicity (constant was (tarried out by Dennison 
(1940) where observed isotopit; freque^ nedt^ s and C o^riolis zeia (jonstants were 
made use of. Curtis (1964) deVcloj)ed a new p o^c<v(lu^  ^ for tlu> (calculation o f 
anharmonicity factor using nu^an ami)litud(%s of vibration and tlu^  best fit forc(> 
fi(dd. Tn the present x>ap(^ r an attempt has b(H>n made to (calculate tlie 
anharmonicity (jonstants and h,em‘(" harmonic; wavc^mnnlx^rs by jiaramctric. 
representation metli (>d.
2. T heorettoad Consideration
The well known seculai eciuation for molc^cular viliration is (Wilson Jr. et nl 
1955)
G F L ^ L A  ... (1)
where G is the inverse kinetic energy matrix, F  is tJui pobmtia] energy matrix, 
A  is the diagonal matrix o f vibrational (»igcn values with clcnmnits A* -  47r^ e^ pjt^  
[c is the velocity o f light in vacimm and pjb is tlu^  vibrational wave numlxu* o f the 
fc-th modej and Z  is the eigen V(^ctor matrix ob( ying the normalising condition
ZL = :=r/. ... (2)
In the parametric representation method of Torok & Pulay (1965, I960) L matrix 
is written as
L ^ L^ A ... (3)
where Z  ^ is known as the initial matrix (Jordanov &; Nikolova 1972, 1973a, 1973b) 
defined as (Billes 1966)
Zo -  Fri 
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where V is the eigen vector o f G and ri is the diagonal matrix o f  positive square 
roots o f eigen values o f  G and -4 is a proper orthogonal parameter matrix. For 
2 x 2  case A  is chosen to be
cos ^ sin ^
A  =
sin (j> cos ^
Differential form o f eq. (1) as given by Jordanov & Nikolova (1972) is
-  [L-^^G L ~ ^ A ]+ [M F i]+ [  A (i - iA i)^ (L - iA L )A ]
AA =  K + D + M
or
(4)
(5)
(6)
where
and M  =  A (i~ iA L )-(L -iA L )A .
It is evident from oq. (6 ) that a small change in the eigen value matrix A A, 
is distributefl among thrcm terms : kinetic K, dynamic D  and mixing M.
M  is a matrix with zero diagonal elements, does not contribute to A A. 
Honco the sum o f off-diagonal elements o f K, D and M  is zero.
For isotopic substitution
F ^ i )  or D = - 0 .
Hence
AA =- K + M ,  ... (7)
The caloulak?d frequency shifts are evaluated from the diagonal elements o f K
AA,== Kit. (8 )
The off-dia3onal elements o f K  and M  ar<? linked by tl\o relationship
K ij— --M if. ... (9)
The elements o f K  and JIf are connected to L  through A  and it is possible to 
choose A by the use o f  exx>erimental isotopic shifts.
Putting B  — Lq~^ JHGLq~^ , the equation K  =  L~^AGL'’^A can be written
~  =  A B A  A (10)
after a simple mathematical manipulation. This equation gives the parametrised 
form o f isotopic frequencies expressed through the geometry o f  the molecule.
For second order problems expansion o f  eq. (10) leads to
(11)
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K.
and
tan jSj
B ,, ±  V S „ ‘ -  { b „ ~  % . ) ( a , _  4 n )
B , , -  ^IL
tan ^2 =  -
- ^ 12±  V ^ 12* - (  ^ I t - A, J5,.
11" 4^ 22
. . .  (12) 
... (13) 
... (14)
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where Ctp and denote the cosine and sine o l the angl(  ^ <p. 
From oqs. (1 1 ) and (1 2 ) it is clear that
K 11
A,
K .
-^n+'^22* (15)
This equation establishes the equality between the theoreticallj?' priHlict(^d sum 
and oxpcriniontally observed sum o f isotopic frecpKuicies. Any discre£)ancy 
in those two sums result in two distinct solutions f(U’ ^ i.e., 0, /  (f>2 . Tliis dis­
crepancy may be attributed to the anharmonicity o f vibrations. From Table 1 
it is evident that the difference between tlu^  two sums, say A, it small in the case 
o f  molecules where the product rule is obe^ ycKl and large in tlw^  cas(‘ oi’ niolcH ules 
whore the product rule is not obeyed. Hence the difference betw(Hnn th.e two 
sums may be legitimately bo assuimnl as due to anharmonicity o f vibrations.
This A gives the total anharmonicity effect for the system under considera­
tion. Exact knowledge about the distribution o f this total effect A among the 
two i f /A ’s yields the correct value for the anliarmonir ity eom^dion for both 
the individual frequencies. Assuming x  per cent o f A is contributed to K^JAi 
and remaining to K 22IA.2, the distribution o f A can bo studied graphically. Conse­
quently eqs. (13) and (14) can bo rewritte n in terms o f x  as
tan^ij (16)
B.
and
tan
® \ Ai 100  /
- B i t ± V B u * -  [ - » u -
‘  \A.
M-1- I® ® "* ^  ) ^ 100 /
... (17)
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The physical significance o f these two equations is that they establish the equality 
between and ht^nce any one o f these two equations can be used. Further
graphical representation o f force constants with x, the percentage o f  correction, 
is renderefl feasible by varying x  from 0  to 10 0 , The maxima o f the curve is 
taken to bo the proper correction for the system under consideration.
Table 1. The differemee A between the theoretically predicted sum and experi­
mentally observwl sum o f isotopic frequencies for various molecules.
Moloculo \o\
\o*\
ViVj A
“ «SnCl4—“ *SnCl4 1 036603 1-036039 0-00006
28SiF4—2eSiF4 1 025871 1-025883 0-00010
12CH4- - 13CH4 102310 1-01856 0-00090
NH3—NI)a
a species 3-393850 3-058900 0-056819
e species 3-510198 3-392260 0-016131
H2O—D2O 3-59244 3-43110 0-023117
oH4-^(;D4 3-192768 3-070870 0-016186
8iH4—SiD4 3-547749 3-390573 0-022712
GoH4—GeD4 3-79448 3-64297:1 0-020856
AsHQ—^AsDg
a spocioH 3-850001 3-637471 0-029336
c species 3-919305 3-804437 0-015155
PH3—PD3
a species 3-G73271 3-472555 0-028842
c species 3-806432 3-690212 0-015607
With th,e help o f the j>ropor percentage o f  correction KJA is corrected. 
Following relations given by Dennison (1940) are used for the calculation o f 
anlxarmonicity constant
vi =  co<(l— a<) ... (18) 
... (19)
where is the anharmonicity constant, v and are anharmonic frequencies o f 
parent and isotopic molooule and u>i and ait* are harmonic frequencies o f paiont 
and isotopic molecule.
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Incorporating eqa. (18) and (19) in the relation
A
0>“— ♦2
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(20)
an expression for a is derived as
and
wliere
a,
0C9
1^0,
=  V I -  (  c. =  V I -  ( 4 f  ) . ,
Using this anharmonicity constant, tJ)o observed frequencies were (H)rroc.td»il for 
anliarmonicity effect.
3. R esults and D iscussion
Procedure given above has been applied to detiinniuo tl\o aiilvannonicity 
constants for some simple isotopic pairs such, as H 2O-D./), CH4-CD4, GeH4-GoD4,
(2 1 )
(22)
Table 2 . Calculated harmonic wavenumbers (enr^) for various molecules.
GeH*--G0D4 SiHi-SiD, NHg*-ND3 AsHg--AbDg Pila-.PD4 H2O-
P.S.
-D2O
P.S. Ref.
(*)
P.S. Ref.
(*)
P.S. Ref.
(••)
P.S. Ref.
(*•)
P.S. Ref.
(**)
Ref.( . . . )
CUi _ _ _ 3510 3640 2203 2209 2490 2448 3836 3832
— — — — 2510 2527 1568 1671 1781 1760 2766 2783
0>2 _ _ _ _ 1118 1066 963 972 1020 1045 1646 1648
— — — 948 812 690 696 746 769 1206 1206
OI3 2183 2195 2278 2312 3624 3647 2213 2226 2404 2390 — —
1558 1584 1643 1673 2654 2612 1675 1580 1727 1720 — —
CU4 852 846 951 940 1637 1676 1013 1012 1146 1163 — —
« 4* 613 610 701 690 1196 1217 719 718 818 822 — —
P.S.—Present Study
—Duncan J. and Mil^ I. M. (J964) 
Ref.{**) — DeAlti et a( (1964)
Ref.(***)—Benedict ei <U (196^).
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SiH -^SLD ,^ NH3-ND3, PH 3-PD3 and A8H3-AS.D8. In aU these oases graphs 
were drawn between force constants and percentage o f  correction x. A  t}>pioal 
curve is shown in figure 1. It is easily seen that variation o f  force constant
mCENTAU OF CORKECTION X — »
Fig. 1. Variation of stretching force constant F33 with percentage of correction x for SiH4~SiD4 
isotopic pair.
with parcontago o f correction ia considerably large in all the isotopic pairs except 
CH4-C D 4 pair. In the latter case, the graph does not give rise to a maxima 
as in the other isotopic pairs, thereby rendering it impossible to calculate the 
anharmonioity constant for CH4-OD4 pair utilising this method. Using the 
eqs. (2 1 ) and (2 2 ), the anbarmonicity constants were deteimined, with the help 
o f  which harmonic frequencies were computed. The results are in very good 
agroemeiit with previous literature <ralues and ajce presented in Table 2.
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